
Rea*ing ?art.3 Activity 2

Follow up
Ask students to invent their own 'unusual' museum.
Tell students that their invented museum can be one
that reflects their own hobbies or interests but it

must'work' as a museum, i.e. it should display things
which people will want to come and look at. What
wouļd it be called? What would be displayed there?
What sort of people would come and visit it? Ask
students to write a short description of their museum
(they can look at the descriptions in exercise 2 to
help them).
Va ation: Rather than writing a description of their
imaginary museum, students can design a website
for it. This would include information under these
suggested headings:
Īhe collection (what's in the museum)
Special (temporary) exhibitions
Education (meaning educational visits, opportunities
for study and research in the museum, teachers'
information packs, etc.)

Opening times
Admission charges (if any)

How to find us
Many museums in Britaln and elsewhere have excellent
websites, which students might like to refer to.

Reading Part 3 Activity 2

Curious exhibits Curious exhibits
Worm up
Ask students these questions:

Hnue yott euer aisited n nntseunt?

Wnt kįttd of nasetnt uas it and uhat did you se e there?

Hnue you eaer collected fllllrgs? (Anything from football stickers to Barbie dolļs, as long as the object was
collected for something other than its use or value.)
\N|ty do some peopĮe Įike coĮlectittg thittgs?

fl You are going to read about some
unusual museums.

The Runciman Toy Museum I
The World of Football

Īhe Erdingford Museum of Money

Look at the obiects in the pictures.
In which of the museums would
you expect to see them?
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Reading a longer
informatįon-based
text

Selecting the
relevant information

Answering true or
false questions

ĪoPlc
Museum collections

ĪlME
40 minutes

KEY TANGUAGE
Describing objects

PREPARATION
One photocopy of
the activity page for
each student

Moin octivities
Students can do these activities in pairs or small
groups.

I cive out the activity sheets.

Ask students to predict which museum they
would expect to find each of the objects in. Don't
spend time at this stage going through what the
objects are called, as students will do this in the
next exercise.

p Students may find that their predictions about
the objects weren't completely accurate for all

the museums.

Check that they have labelled the illustrations
correctly with words from the text.

Answers
The Runcinran Toy Museum c, e

Īhe World of Football b, f

The Erdingford Museum of Money a, d

lllustrations:

a coins b shorts c rocking horse

d playing cards e steam locomotive f whistle

ģ r"tt students to look carefully for the relevant
information and to underline the words in the
text which give them their answers.

Answers
1 lncorrect 2 lncorrect 3 Correct 4 lncorrect

5 Correct 6 Correct 7 lncorrect 8 Correct

9 Correct 10 lncorrect 1 1 lncorrect 12 Conect

p nst studerrts for the reasons why they would
choose to visit one of these museums.

Ę trtow read about the museums and
check your answers. As you do so, write
the words from the text that describe
the obiect under the Picture of it.

ģ Read these sentences about the museums and
decide if they are correct or incorrect.

The Runciman Toy Museum
1 The writer played a toy plano at the museum.

2 Īhe doll's house belongs to the museum.

3 The Duke of Corsham didn't want the public to pay to
see his model railway.

The World of Football
4 Henrique Pessoa and George Wright are

contemporary football heroes.

5 You can see both pictures and objects in the
museum.

6 The World of Footbalt is about the past as well as
the present.
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The Erdingford Museum of MoneY

7 ln 18th century Canada, soldiers played cards in

order to earn money.

8 The forged money in the museum has only historlcal
value.

9 Īhe writer is not sorry there are no credit cards on

display at the museum.

10 All the museums charge for admission.

11 Aļl the museums are open six days a week.

12 All the museums display objects.

!l Wtrictr of the three museums would you choose
to visit?
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Tļte KwtcĮum , To3 Mus euvw

Mon-Sat 9.30-5.00 Sunday 1 0.00-4.00
Admission: Free

A fascļnating collection of dol|s, Soft toys, rocking horses' modeļ soldiers and specia|ly

made musical instruments, including a tiny grand piano (which the guide assured me

made'a very sweet sound'),.My daughter was delighted by the doll's house (which

has been lent to the museum by Princess Alice) with its beautifully made furniture, But

the star exhibit, the thing that everyone wants to see, is the 1O0-year-old model

railway, its painted steam locomotives in good working order lt was given to the

museum by the Duke of Corsham (along with a lot of cashl) on condition that the

public didn't have to pay to see it, Which was good luck {or usl

TlteWorLrL į FcttĮtaĮL

Mon-Sat 9.30-6.00
Admission: Adults t7.50 Children į5.00

This museum comes right up to date with information on contemporary heroes of 'the

beautiful game' plLrs photos and video replays of them in aciion, But for visitors who

are tired of today's young celebrities, there's tons of information about the football

heroes of the past, You can see mementoes such as Georgle Wright's

shorts and Henrique Pessoa's booįs, and there's the siļver whistļe blown by the

referee in the final of įhe firstWorld Cup ever, 0h, and just in case you thought that

football is only about world famous teams making lots of money, take a look at the

wonderful display of photos of ordinary people playing football in public parks, playing

{ļelds and back streeis aļl around the World,

The Erdingfurd, M .se ut { Uawg
Tues-Sat 1 0.00-5.00

Admission: Adults 6.50 Children Ė3.5O

Youmaynot lovemoney,butyou'll certainlyfindthehistoryof itfascinating,Three

thousand years ago the Chinese used tools as money and then, gradually, they

stafted t0 exchange littļe models 0f those tools instead, ln 1 Bth century Canada,

Soldįers Were paid in playino cards, each of which was given a certain value and

signed by the governor of the country, Īhe Erdingford lt/useum is full of curiosities ļike

these, You can see coins and banknotes so rare and valuable they have to be kept

behind thick unbreakable g|ass, And, in contrast, įhere are famous iorgeries _ false

notes and coins - that are worth nothing at all, except of course for their historical

value, What the museum doesn't have, l'm glad to say, is any plastic credit cardsl
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